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Principal’s Report
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School Vision Statement:
We are a unique village community,
becoming life-long learners with
high expectations.

Important dates:
Tuesday 13 December
School concert (backup date in case of
bad weather is Wed. 14 December)

Thursday 15 December
Grade 6 Graduation

Monday 19 December
Curriculum Day – No School

Tuesday 20 December
Last day of school – 1.30pm Finish

Tuesday 31 January 2017
Grades 1 – 6 Start – 9.30 – 3.30pm

Wednesday 1 February 2017
Preps start 9.00 – 2.30pm
KONNECTIVE: All parents wishing to
receive notification of school events and
alerts should now be signed up to
Konnective via the smartphone App.
Remember to answer yes to push
notifications.

Be Kind and Fair

Act Safely

On Tuesday December 6 each student will spend the afternoon with their
2017 teacher and the other students in their new grade. Because of the
building works currently underway, most students will not be in their new
classrooms because twelve rooms are currently under construction off
site. The new rooms are expected to be at school before the end of this
year or early next year.
The staff for 2017 is:
Principal: Elaine Mills. Assistant Principal: Susan Pattison
Business /OHS/Facilities Manager: Aris Lechte
Enrolments and Communications Manager: Jedda Reidy
General Office Administration: Gina Shannon and Lucy Mulligan
Social Worker: Lanie Tobias
Educational Support Staff: Teena Lawrence-Brown, Anita Boulter, Sam
Groves and Trudie Tullen
Teachers for 2017 are:
Leading Teachers: Jane Battrick and Melanie McLennan
Prep: Amanda Craig, Anna McDonald, Rose Moore and Sam Carroll
Grade One: Michael Logan, Masa Music, Prudence Smith, Breannan
Drew/Shelley Marthick
Grade Two: Cassandra Staer, Zeke Pottage, Heidi Higgins and Julie-Anne
Bouras
Grade Three: Ayse Ozturk, Imogen Hobbs, Emma Rule and Bronwyn
Fawcett
Grade Four: Leah Morgan, Karly Kallinikos and Jeremy Cadusch
Grade Five: Cameron Smith, Jane Coker and Clare Kearney
Grade Six: Nicholas Slater, Andrea Eales and Alison Bettanin
Specialists: Music: Michael Roper. P.E: Kate Simon. Art: Rachel Lehrner.
French: Theodora Papadakis
Intervention: Jo Copolov, Helen Mortley, Melody Feder

One Voice at
a Time

Respect Everyone’s
Rights

Keep Trying
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It has been a very interesting fortnight completing our staffing and
moving classes into shared teaching spaces for the rest of this year. The
‘can do’ attitude which our staff demonstrates every day is truly
appreciated and I thank them all for going the ‘extra mile or two’ over the
last weeks. I can honestly say that the teachers did not think that the
move was as much fun as the students did!

SUSTAINABILITY NEWS
"At Albert Park Primary we are
developing an understanding
and respect for the natural
world around us."
APPS Active Travel

Congratulations to our IT Young Explorers! At the State competition for
grades five and six, Lee Ferizis and Hayden Gold won a third place for
their entry “Motion Sensor Light’. Ruby Wyant, Corey Arms, and Charlie
Mlikota won the State competition for their entry ‘Disconnected’. It was
amazing news to receive a communication from Jeff Wyant at Canberra
on Saturday afternoon, to say that Ruby, Corey and Charlie had won the
National competition for grades five and six. There were over 1200
entries from 460 schools across the nation. We often have parents taking
their children to sport venues across the country and even overseas, but
this is the first time that I can remember our students participating in an
interstate technology competition after winning the state competition.
Well done to our students and their parents. Without parental support
these passions and outcomes cannot be achieved.

Elaine

Student Awards

Principal’s Awards 25 November 2016
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We are currently running a survey to
understand our school families'
thoughts on Active Travel and Walking
School Groups.
The survey should only take about 5
minutes, and your input will also help
us work with the council to improve
walking safety on the way to school. Tell
us about any trouble spots on your way
to school.
Please complete our survey at:
http://bit.ly/2f2lFnT
Thank you!
Oh, and just for completing the survey
you will go into the draw to win a
voucher to one of our favourite local
bike stores! Just in time for Christmas!

A solution to recycling plastic bags /
soft plastics....
Did you know you can return your soft
plastic at Coles!
They won’t go in your kerbside recycling
and have to go straight to landfill
normally, but save them up and drop
them off at Coles. You will be surprised
how much emptier your waste bin is.
See below for the label on the collection
bin at Coles Port Melbourne that shows
you what you can recycle.
Special thanks to Damienne who has
been collecting school's soft plastics for
recycling at Coles.
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SUSTAINABILITY NEWS
Dr Cranky’s at APPS – They’ll be back!

The two week trial of Dr Cranky’s Bike
Hospital at APPS was an outstanding
success. Over the two Friday trials they
recycled over 10 bikes and received
many donations.
With monetary donations the Bike
Hospital is now set up with a basic tool
kit and spare parts. They also have five
bikes to work on. The APPS Dr Cranky’s
Bike Hospital is off and riding!
The team of APPS parents (Janet, Tom
and Martin) will be continuing the Bike
Hospital – keep a look out for the
konnective with more information
soon.

The Albert Park Way

Student Awards

APW Bands 11 November 2016

AMEB Music Exam Certificates

Tommy Lahiff Cup Winners
You can also visit Dr Cranky’s website
to see more about the program:
http://www.drcrankys.com.au
This kid’s mountain bike was
unrideable due to a rusted chain. A
salvaged chain from another bike saw
it ready to go.

Congratulations to the boys and the girls team who both won Tommy Lahiff
AFL Football Cup competition played as a round robin against local schools
on 1 December. The girls came equal first and this is the 3rd time in the
row the boys have won the cup. Well done to both teams you played
extremely well today!

BEFORE
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PRESS RELEASE

SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

We’re excited to announce that Ruby Wyant, Charlie Mlikota and Corey Arms
from Albert Park were national finalists and winners in the SAP Young ICT
Explorers competition for 2016.
This year’s winning projects included everything from technologies involved in
the purification of water in third-world countries, GPS devices to help teachers
monitor student locations on school trips, and road safety technologies.
Competing against over 1,500 students from across the nation, the team
highlighted creative and innovative ICT skills which were showcased in their
project: Disconnected, which involved a piece of hardware (WiFi gateway) that
children’s devices in a household are connected to. The hardware is controlled
from any parental mobile device with the task of being able to enable or
disable WiFi at the click of a button.
Young ICT Explorers is one of Australia’s leading digital challenges, aiming to
foster life-long digital literacy skills in school-aged children. Students in years 3
to 12 across Australia are invited to develop and showcase their best ICTrelated project to peers, academics and industry leaders in a creative forum.
Now in its seventh year, 2016’s Young ICT Explorers competition was the
biggest yet – demonstrating the increasing focus and commitment to
improving ICT skills among Australia’s youth. Across eight events, 1,513
students from years 3 to 12 at 168 schools presented a total of 652 projects,
with the aim of becoming the best Young ICT Explorer in their region and age
category. These numbers are up from 874 students and 371 projects in 2015.
You can find a selection of images in the following link:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/yicte/albums/72157677104535596
More information about the range of winning projects can be found here:
http://www.youngictexplorers.net.au/past-winners/winners-2016/

Congratulations Ruby, Charlie and Corey!
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AFTER
Hands up Counts – Active Travel Class
of the Term and for the YEAR!
We have completed our hands up
counts for the year as the building works
make it tricky to collect the travel data.
So, we are very pleased to congratulate
the following classes on being the Active
Travel Classes of the Term, and for the
Year:
For Term 4
Our top class: 4L Leah 85%
Followed by:

6N Nick 83%

4K Karly 82%

4J Jeremy 82%
Our junior levels class of the term: 1R
Rose 76%
Followed by:

1JS Jane / Shelley 75%

2R Rachel 74%
For the Year
Our top classes: 6N Nick and 4J Jeremy
both with 87%
Closely followed by:

4K Karly 85%

6A Andrea 84%
Top class of our junior levels (P-2): 2R
Rachel 76%
Followed by:

1JS Jane/Shelley 75%

2J Julie 73%
And an overall rate of 71% for the whole
school for 2016, great work APPS
Nude food tips
Do away with disposable cutlery entirely
and include reusable cutlery in your
child's lunch box instead.
Rather than using a spoon from your
drawer at home (which will probably get
lost!), buy some reusable cutlery that is
exclusively for your child. This can be a
strong plastic or, better yet for the
environment, bamboo! Remember to
label it
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Hazard Warning
WATER BEADS
Children have been bringing these water
beads to school and telling other children
that they can be eaten.
Please read the article in the following link
and speak to your children about the
dangers of these beads and don’t let
them bring them to school.
http://www.essentialkids.com.au/entertain
ment/toys-products/water-beads-postserious-hazard-to-children-new-report20161128-gsz1s0

A Great Association with Vic Ave Bookstore

This year we have opened our hall to the Vic Ave
Bookstore for talks with authors – among them have
been Tim Winton, Hannah Kent and Chris Cleave –
those attending these talks have been asked for a
gold coin donation.
This community partnership has raised funds for our
school through these donations and we are very
grateful to everyone who has contributed.
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Armstrong Street Medical Centre
Our friendly and dedicated medical, nursing and reception staff at
Armstrong Street Medical Centre are focused on providing the best
quality health care to our clients. The clinic has been purpose built in
order to establish a high quality and modern family practice. The clinic is
an AGPAL accredited general practice, which is an independent
recognition that the clinic is committed to delivering safe and high quality
health care to its patients. Phone bookings can be made by contacting a
medical receptionist on 9699 4333. Online bookings can be made from
our website:
[[

http://www.armstrongstreetmedicalcentre.com.au/

Eyes on Docklands
We are a locally owned and managed independent optometrist, offering
Clinical excellence, latest eye care technology and personalised,
Continuous care. We also have fabulous looking glasses (for kids too!)
And offer regular updates and free trials of newly released contact
Lenses.
For more information, call us on 9629 5494 or visit
www.eyesondocklands.com.au
Like us on Facebook or Instagram
Mention this ad to enjoy 15% off your first purchase

BABYSITTER, FRENCH & SPANISH TUTOR
Are you looking for a babysitter/nanny or even a French and
Spanish tutor?
I am an English as Second Language teacher back in my home
country of Colombia, fluent in English, Spanish and French
I have spent the past two American summers working as a Camp
Councillor at Summer Camp in the US with children aged from 6
to 16 and have also worked in early day care, so I come with
plenty of varied experience.
I also hold a first aid certificate.
So if you would like some time out or looking for a permanent
babysitter or tutor please contact me via Gina in the school office
or on 0403 586 973
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PLAYBALL BASKETBALL – Term 1 Fridays MSAC
Playball Basketball is now taking registrations from current
Prep
To Year 3 Boys & Girls to commence a term of Basketball
Training in
Term 1, 2017 at MSAC Albert Park on Friday’s from 4.00pm
to 7.00pm
Contact – Simon or Robyn 9585 6123
info@playballbasketball.com

LEARN TO SAIL with TACKERS
at Albert Park Lake
Tackers is an Australian Sailing program aimed at getting
kids aged 7-12 into sailing.
Program includes:
20 hours tuition from qualified instructors,
fun on and off water games & certificate.
For information contact:
The Boatshed, Albert Park:
Adam Gristwood
9686 2571
info@theboatshed.net.au
www.theboatshed.net.au

Planning for the long Dec / Jan Holidays?
These holidays your kids can make their screen time productive and create their
own computer game or animation.
For kids age 7-12: beginners and pros!








23/24/25 January (9am-3pm)
Single day option also available
Aftercare can be arranged (until 6pm)
Cost: $330. All equipment is provided
Port Melbourne Community Centre
Email: hello@code-it.com.au
Call: Robyn / Richard: 0474 512 492

RUNSTOPSHOP SUPER CHRISTMAS SALE – 30% OFF STOREWIDE
Feel the joy of running and get summer ready with Run Stop Shop. Visit our
store in South Melbourne (209 Ferrars St) and get the newest footwear and
fitness apparel with a 30% discount. Spoil yourself and your loved ones this
Christmas with our extensive range of running shoes and the latest summer
clothing. This sale excludes tech and consumables.
Limited time only.
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